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PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 2
445 MARSAC AVENUE 3
PARK CITY, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 840604

5
February 4, 20216

7
The Council of Park City, Summit County, Utah, met in open meeting on February 4, 8
2021, at 2:30 p.m. The meeting was a remote, electronic meeting due to the declared 9
public health emergency.10

11
Mayor Beerman read the Determination of Substantial Health and Safety Risk.12

13
WORK SESSION14

15
FY2020 Library Annual Update Staff Report:16
Adriane Juarez, Library Director, presented this item. Juarez indicated the library was 17
operating in unusual times during COVID-19. Staff increased the number of available 18
electronic materials and online programs, and offered curbside pickup for physical19
materials. Staff also uploaded YouTube videos for patrons to view. They had received 20
positive feedback from the public. Juarez reviewed library statistics from FY 2020. The 21
library used CARES Act funds to expand the WI-FI signal onto the patio outside the 22
coffee shop, into the reading garden and throughout the interior of the building. The 23
library also offered Local Authors Nights, a self-guided play area for children and 24
several other programs.25

26
Juarez stated library staff had received extensive training during the year. She also 27
noted the meeting rooms and Santy Auditorium had received electronic enhancements. 28
She thanked the Friends of the Library and the Library Board members for all their work 29
and support.30

31
Council Member Worel stated she had been helping seniors register to receive the 32
COVID vaccine, and indicated many seniors used the library for email and other 33
services. She felt the library was so important for the many patrons who utilized it.34

35
Council Member Gerber stated she missed the library and was grateful for all that the36
library staff offered to the community.  Juarez stated staff missed seeing the patrons 37
and had heard about the different demographics that used the library computers. She 38
noted there were laptops that could be checked out for those who needed them.39

40
Council Member Henney stated the library was a community asset and asked how the 41
library staff dealt with concerns during this pandemic. Juarez stated staff was putting out 42
their services on social media to get the word out to residents. She felt benchmarks 43
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should be set for re-opening the library. Council Member Worel stated the seniors were 1
isolated and needed help as electronic communication became the norm. Council 2
Member Henney stated there were gaps in the community and this was an example of 3
what could be learned about those in need.4

5
Juarez introduced Daniel Thurston, the new Spanish Services Librarian, and indicated 6
he would help with the City's Spanish social equity goals. Thurston stated he was 7
excited to get started in improving the library for the community. He indicated several 8
Spanish programs offered by the library and hoped to implement them again when the 9
library re-opened. He noted Spanish Story Time was on Facebook Live for now. Juarez 10
asked Council to suggest people within the community that should meet and work with 11
Thurston on Spanish programs. Council Member Doilney indicated he was at a Latinos 12
in Action meeting and noted the library was one of the few places where that 13
demographic felt comfortable.14

15
Juarez indicated benchmarks had been set to re-open the library. She stated that when 16
the County COVID transmission index was high, the library would only operate online 17
and curbside. At a moderate transmission index, the library would open for limited 18
indoor services. At a low transmission index, the library would allow people to use the 19
meeting rooms with masks and sanitizing. Council Member Doilney asked Juarez to 20
consider library access for the population that had been vaccinated. The Council 21
expressed support for the proposed benchmarks. 22

23
Bill Humbert, Library Board member, stated Juarez and the library staff had been 24
amazing in their response to the COVID pandemic. Jess Griffiths, Library Board Chair,25
stated he strongly supported the Spanish services and felt those services aligned with 26
Council's priorities. 27

28
Park City Arts and Culture District – Follow Up Discussion: Housing:29
David Everitt, Deputy City Manager, reviewed the City's affordable housing goals and 30
noted the discussion today would focus on how the goals affected the City in broad 31
terms. He displayed the current affordable housing inventory and noted the bulk was 32
made up of two- or three-bedroom units. He also showed nine parcels of City-owned 33
land that could house future affordable units. Council Member Henney asked about the 34
Clark Ranch land, to which Everitt stated there was a 10-acre parcel set aside for City 35
use. Council Member Henney related there were prior discussions to add affordable 36
housing on top of Snow Creek Shopping Village and China Bridge parking structure, 37
and thought these were things that could be included in housing discussions. Council 38
Member Joyce added that housing could also be included on top of the Public Works 39
building as well as the area above the Wasatch Brew Pub. Council Member Doilney40
suggested scheduling a special meeting to discuss housing in general, public/private 41
partnerships, and housing options for City-owned land. Council Member Worel42
supported a special meeting. Council Member Joyce stated it was hard to separate 43
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affordable housing from the Arts and Culture District since Council needed to see the 1
best value for housing. The Council agreed to a special work session February 11th. 2

3
Everitt displayed a chart that allowed each Council member to prioritize aspects of 4
affordable housing. Mayor Beerman suggested Council fill it out and send it to Everitt. 5
Then Everitt could bring the results to the next meeting.6

7
Council Member Gerber asked how the rental model figured into the cost of construction 8
overall. Everitt stated there was a bank of cash to construct a housing project. The rent 9
revenue from the project could then be used to make debt payments for future housing 10
projects. Council Member Gerber asked if the rental model for the Arts and Culture11
District could be used as the model for the Homestake project. Everitt stated the Arts 12
and Culture District housing couldn't be pushed to a later time or it would be much more 13
expensive. He stated the plans were further along for housing in the Arts and Culture14
District than they were for Homestake. Time would be lost if Homestake housing was 15
prioritized and then the housing at the District would be lost. Council Member Joyce16
suggested Building One could have creative spaces on the first and second levels and 17
another building could be used for housing in the future. He indicated creative spaces 18
were necessary in an arts and culture district, but housing was not required. He thought 19
it could be possible to build all the Arts and Culture District essential spaces, then build 20
Homestake housing, and then decide how to use the remaining Arts and Culture District 21
parcels at a later date.22

23
Council Member Worel stated there needed to be housing for visiting artists. Council 24
Member Joyce noted the artist housing was not proposed for Phase One, so it could be 25
considered later. Council Member Doilney asked if the City had to construct the artist 26
studios or could the entire building be housing. He also felt units with exterior facing 27
doors would be more cost efficient than hallways and commented that this was the spot 28
in the City for additional height and density allowances. Council Member Worel29
indicated it was never the intention to have the Kimball Art Center and Sundance 30
buildings in the middle of a big housing district.31

32
Council Member Gerber thought some costs could be reduced. The parking garage and 33
housing related expenses were necessary regardless of the housing. She asked 34
Council Member Joyce if he would be favorable if the City could pay for the costs. 35
Council Member Joyce stated the housing project portion of the district did not pencil. 36
He indicated everything had an opportunity cost. He preferred building more units at a 37
lower cost at Homestake. Mayor Beerman stated the land was not originally bought for 38
housing, but the consensus was to incorporate the many community goals into the Arts 39
and Culture District. He thought housing overall would enhance the district. Council 40
Member Doilney favored having housing at the district and asked if the other buildings 41
that focused on arts and culture could be built first. Everitt stated Building One was 42
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prioritized because housing was a Council priority. He thought other uses could be 1
incorporated in the building, such as culinary services, to keep the district activated. 2

3
Council Member Doilney favored exploring the construction of the other buildings. 4
Mayor Beerman asked if it was important to have housing in the district. Council 5
Member Henney stated it was not essential since housing would be at Homestake and 6
was very costly at the district. The others felt it was important to have housing at the 7
district. Council Member Worel asked if Council Member Henney would favor market 8
rate housing in the district to help fund the project. Council Member Gerber felt 9
affordable housing should be in the district since land was in short supply.10

11
Everitt asserted the housing pipeline worked, even with the housing at the district. 12
Mayor Beerman asked if Council favored commercial units at the district. The Council 13
members were in favor. Mayor Beerman asked if Council favored having a mix,14
including market rate rentals. Council Member Worel thought many artists would live 15
above their studios and was in favor of year-round rentals. There was discussion on 16
future renters in the district.17

18
Mayor Beerman asked if Homestake or the district should be prioritized. Council 19
Member Joyce prioritized Phase One of the district, then Homestake, then district 20
housing. Council Member Henney agreed. Council Member Doilney had no preference. 21
Everitt stated to construct just the arts and culture part of the district would involve major 22
redesign. He emphasized the quality of the current design brought a lot of value to the 23
district. There would be a lag if the priority switched to Homestake and things would be 24
pushed out further.25

26
Council Member Worel asked if the resort housing would count as City affordable 27
housing. Everitt stated it would count moving forward, but it wouldn’t markedly increase 28
the count. 29

30
Council Member Joyce stated Phase One was proposed at $58 million with the housing31
and Phase Two had most of the arts and culture features so he wanted to look at both 32
phases together. Everitt stated the Budget Department had a proposal to build the 33
entire project at once without sacrificing other capital projects.34

35
Council Member Doilney asked if Council Member Joyce would change his opinion on 36
the opportunity cost if a private developer built the housing portion of the Arts and 37
Culture District. Council Member Joyce indicated he was in favor of using a private 38
developer if the City didn't have to give up its housing money.39

40
Everitt reviewed the static, add-on, and premium costs for the affordable housing and 41
indicated some of the costs such as soil removal and site expense would exist whether 42
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or not there was housing. Mayor Beerman asked if the cost would be the same for 1
Homestake, to which Everitt stated the static and add-on costs would be the same, and 2
the parking would all be surface parking. Glidden stated the Homestake estimate 3
presented at a previous meeting was based on numbers given a year ago. Council 4
Member Joyce noted the net zero features added $100 per square foot. Mayor 5
Beerman stated the residents of those units would see the benefit with reduced utility 6
bills. Everitt stated without the premium features, the district studio cost would be 7
$440,227.36 per unit. Mayor Beerman indicated construction materials had increased 8
dramatically in the past couple years.9

10
Everitt asked Council if the Housing assessment and plan were accurate or if they 11
needed to be redefined. He asked if the proposed housing for the Arts and Culture12
District met those housing goals. Council Member Doilney liked the priority matrix. He 13
thought the City should use private partners to make the district happen. Council 14
Member Worel stated the district partners were looking to the City to move forward. She 15
indicated it was not fair for the City to request funding from them when they didn't know 16
what the district would look like. Council Member Gerber thought the City was holding 17
up the process and when a decision was made the partners would join in. Mayor 18
Beerman asked if the City was willing to move forward without the partners. Council 19
Member Gerber indicated the nonprofits had not indicated they were reconsidering. 20
Council Member Joyce stated the residents were told the district was being paid with 21
Transient Room Tax (TRT) funding and that was not correct. He thought the project cost 22
was too high. Mayor Beerman clarified the TRT would pay for the land purchase, the23
district programming, and the build-out of the plaza. The City didn't enter into the project 24
expecting TRT to pay 100% of the cost. Council Member Joyce stated it was not a 25
question of could the City afford it, but should the City afford it. 26

27
Council Member Doilney was not in favor of moving forward without commitment from 28
the nonprofits. The City should not be an arts and culture leader without the arts and 29
culture leaders in the community. He wanted to clear the land to show the community 30
the City was moving forward. The Council favored clearing the site. Council Member 31
Henney stated he wanted anchor tenants, but it didn't have to be Kimball and 32
Sundance. Council Member Worel didn't want to pursue the conversation since both 33
nonprofits had spent millions on designs for this project. Mayor Beerman stated the 34
question was relevant because COVID happened and that changed a lot of plans. 35
Council Member Gerber felt if the City began to move forward, it would be easier for the 36
partners to move forward. It was indicated there were nonbinding letters of intent from 37
Kimball Art Center and Sundance.38

39
Council Members Gerber, Joyce, Doilney and Henney did not want to build until there 40
were commitments from Sundance and Kimball. Mayor Beerman summarized there was 41
some support of a market mix of housing. Half of Council wanted Homestake housing to 42
be constructed first.  43
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Council Member Joyce thought there should be a discussion on the Clark Ranch parcel 1
since it seemed like a cost-efficient housing project that would be easy to execute. 2
Council Member Doilney thought that could be discussed at the meeting next week. 3
Council Member Worel asked Glidden if housing funds needed to be used in the City 4
limits. Glidden affirmed and stated all the properties had some issues and they would be 5
discussed next week.6

7
Mayor Beerman asked if Council wanted to reprioritize the City's parcels. Council 8
agreed to discuss this next week. Dias stated there had been a great deal of work done 9
on affordable housing and with the City-owned parcels in the last four years. 10

11
REGULAR MEETING 12

13
I) ROLL CALL14

15
Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman 
Council Member Max Doilney 
Council Member Becca Gerber 
Council Member Tim Henney
Council Member Steve Joyce 
Council Member Nann Worel 
Matt Dias, City Manager
Margaret Plane, Special Counsel
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

Present via 
technology

None Excused

16
II) COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES FROM COUNCIL AND STAFF17

18
Council Questions and Comments:19
Council Member Henney stated the Fire District appreciated the City allowing them to 20
train in the Bonanza Park buildings. On Tuesday, he and Council Member Gerber21
attended a Coffee with Council with Katie Wright and Anna Frachau with the Community 22
Foundation. He also paid tribute to Kurt Damschroder, who was lost in an avalanche. 23

24
Council Member Gerber attended the Colorado Association of Ski Towns (CAST)25
meeting with Mayor Beerman and Matt Dias, and indicated there was a lot of focus on26
affordable housing. She realized from the discussions that housing was infrastructure, 27
being as necessary as roads and utilities. She also thought the Vail economic impact 28
numbers from their affordable housing were amazing and she hoped Park City residents 29
understood that there was a good return on investment regarding affordable housing. 30
She also noted the resort town of Whistler, Canada had 75% of their workforce residing 31
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in town. She requested an update on the percentage of workforce that lived in town. 1
She also noted in Coffee with Council that Katie Wright stated a third of nonprofits were2
doing better than normal, one third the same and one third worse. 3

4
Council Member Worel reviewed comments made by Summit County on the vaccine 5
update and noted 1,000 doses would be delivered next week and would be for those 6
ages 70 or older. Homebound residents would also receive the doses. 7

8
Council Member Doilney stated February was Black History Month and encouraged 9
people to study history. He also contemplated the death of Kurt Damschroder and10
hoped the community would practice safety measures.11

12
Council Member Joyce indicated the Health Department was doing presentations on 13
vaccines and he encouraged the public to tune in to get accurate information. He was 14
encouraged to see the COVID cases dropping. He indicated lodging reservations were15
down for the Sundance week and visitors were booking at the last minute.16

17
Mayor Beerman stated he and Council Member Doilney met with Latinos in Action and 18
listened as the group advocated for change. He indicated Park City employee Enrique 19
Sanchez testified in Washington, D.C. on DACA and praised him and his efforts.20

21
Staff Communications Reports:22

23
1. December 2020 Monthly Budget Report:24

25
2. Recreation Department Operational Update:26

27
III) PUBLIC INPUT (ANY MATTER OF CITY BUSINESS NOT SCHEDULED ON THE 28
AGENDA)29

30
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for anyone who wished to comment or submit 31
comments to the Council on items not included on the agenda. 32

33
Mitchell Walski via Zoom stated he supported the City's LGBTQ+ social equity initiatives 34
and he was pleased with the acceptance and support. He started a private Facebook35
group and received a good response. He indicated the City started an LGBTQ+36
taskforce to help with pronouns and education. He thought the taskforce would help 37
educate the community. 38

39
Cami via Zoom was glad to help with the LGBTQ+ taskforce. She helped the 40
transgender education advocates in Salt Lake City over the past few years. She thought 41
Park City was a great community and she looked forward to a July 4th march on Main 42
Street. 43
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Neal Krasnick via Zoom stated the Mayor and Council formed the direction of the City. 1
They knew there was not as much snow as in past years. He didn't see Council doing 2
anything to stop this. He thought Council was only interested in building hotels. 3

4
Carrie Sheinberg stated HB 302 in the Legislature opposed transgender girls playing in 5
girls’ sports. She didn't think passing this bill would help sports, but it would hurt 6
transgender people.7

8
Windsor Barnett indicated COVID vaccines would be available March 1st for those ages 9
65-69 and those 18 and over with underlying conditions. Council Member Worel stated 10
there had to be severe underlying conditions. Council Member Joyce indicated there 11
was a specific list of diseases that would qualify an individual. Mayor Beerman referred 12
people to the Summit County Department of Health website.13

14
Mayor Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.15

16
IV) CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES17

18
1. Consideration to Approve the City Council Meeting Minutes from January 21, 19
2021:20

21
Council Member Gerber moved to approve the City Council meeting minutes from 22
January 21, 2021. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.23

RESULT:  APPROVED24
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel25

26
V) CONSENT AGENDA27

28
1. Request to Authorize the Mayor to Execute a Memorandum of Agreement 29
(MOA), in a Form Approved by the City Attorney, to Continue Leasing Surplus 30
Water to Weber Basin through Provisions in the Western Summit County Project 31
Master Agreement:32

33
2. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute a Contract for Water System 34
American Water Infrastructure Act Resilience and Risk Assessment AND an 35
Emergency Response Plan Update, in Forms Approved by the City Attorney, with 36
Hazen and Sawyer, in an Amount Not to Exceed $109,360:37

38
3. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute a Construction Agreement, 39
in a Form Approved by the City Attorney, with Vancon Inc., for the Replace 40
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Empire Raw Water Storage Tank Project in an Amount Not to Exceed 1
$1,472,000.00:2

3
4. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Second Addendum to 4
the Design Professional Services Agreement, in a Form Approved by the City 5
Attorney, with Bowen, Collins and Associates, Inc., for the 3Kings Water 6
Treatment Plant Off-Site Improvements - Engineering Services, in an Amount Not 7
to Exceed $160,500.00:8

9
Council Member Henney moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Council Member 10
Doilney seconded the motion.11

RESULT:  APPROVED12
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel13

14
VI) OLD BUSINESS15

16
1. Social Equity Quarterly Update:17
Lynn Ware Peek, Community Engagement Liaison, Leah Langan, LGBTQ+ liaison, 18
Enrique Sanchez, Community Technical Specialist, and Jolene Weston, Organizational 19
Development Manager, presented this item. Ware Peek stated the City started a 20
Spanish Facebook page and it had great participation. She showed a video from Heidy 21
Onofre, a PCMC intern. She was a Graphic Design student at the University of Utah22
and was helping develop the Spanish Facebook page to expand the participation group. 23
Ware Peek stated there were over 200 current followers and the goal was to have 1,000 24
followers. Sanchez stated the Facebook page was a great resource to the Hispanic 25
community. He hoped to make this a hub of information. Currently, staff was promoting 26
stories from people who received the vaccine and how they felt about it.27

28
Ware Peek also indicated an LGBTQ+ Task Force was created. She stated the only 29
advocacy group in Park City was at the high school. Weston noted the City had a social 30
equity internal task force, involving each department. This task force included interns 31
that included Latinx and neurodiverse individuals. Langan explained her role was to be 32
a safe resource for those in the City government. She was working on using correct 33
pronouns in the City. Several Park City High School students gave a presentation on 34
using appropriate pronouns.35

36
Council Member Henney expressed his gratitude for the Gay Straight Alliance (GSA) at 37
the high school. Council Member Doilney stated Latinos in Action (LIA) and GSA had 38
educated him and he appreciated these groups. Council Members Joyce, Worel and 39
Gerber also expressed their gratitude. 40

41
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Ware Peek stated this was an example of collaborating with the community. She 1
displayed an MEI scorecard and indicated she was dismayed with the poor results.  2
Weston stated she talked with the MEI officials to get clarification. The MEI scorecard 3
was from the Human Rights Council. For several years, the City had submitted 4
applications to them although there wasn't a lot of direction given for submissions. From 5
her conversation, the group stated the City wouldn't get credit in the Hate Crimes6
category since the City had zero hate crimes. The City also scored a zero for municipal 7
health benefits because the benefits policy wasn't submitted in its entirety. She noted 8
the City offered benefits to gay couples and covered transgender surgery. Ware Peek 9
reviewed that City contractors had to comply with the City's non-discrimination laws. 10
Weston stated because of the size of the community, Park City would never get a score 11
of 100. 12

13
Ware Peek noted the organizations in the area that supported the LGBTQ+ community. 14
Mayor Beerman indicated he first saw the City’s ranking on the MEI scorecard in 2018 15
and he asked Ware Peek and Weston to help improve it. He didn't think the score 16
reflected the City's efforts. He thanked the group for their work to improve conditions for 17
the LGBTQ+ community. Ware Peek asked if Council still wanted staff to pursue the 18
MEI scorecard. Council Member Henney felt if the City was implementing initiatives, it 19
wasn't important if it didn't receive the appropriate ranking. Ware Peek stated the 20
scorecard motivated the group to implement some of the initiatives. Council Member 21
Henney stated there was value in doing the work. Council Member Doilney thought staff 22
could set a personal goal for a certain score that the City could achieve and then aim for 23
that score. Council Member Worel suggested looking for another tool that would better 24
reflect the community's efforts. 25

26
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for public input.27

28
Troy Williams, Executive Director of Equality Utah, via Zoom thanked the City for all the 29
work it was doing for the LGBTQ+ community. He praised the LGBTQ+ task force and 30
gave a shout out to the GSA group for their leadership. He stated he could help with the 31
MEI scorecard. He stated HB92 and HB302 were hurting the children in Utah. One bill 32
would prevent children from getting science-based healthcare and the other would ban 33
transgender girls from competing in high school and college sports. He asked for the 34
City's support during the Legislative session.35

36
Mary Christa Smith, Communities that Care Director, via Zoom expressed gratitude for 37
the City being respectful of the LGBTQ+ population. She stated feeling accepted was 38
key in preventing suicide. She also thanked Sanchez for his work in reaching the Latinx 39
community.40

41
Kris Campbell via Zoom stated small communities were not measured well in MEI 42
scoring, but he appreciated the effort given to welcome the LGBTQ+ community. 43
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Conversations were valuable in this community and he hoped conversations would help 1
at the Legislature. 2

3
Taylor Delgado via Zoom applauded the efforts made in the internal taskforce. She was 4
a wife and mother and was a transgender woman. The community accepted her for who 5
she was. She thought seeing social progress also brought pushback from the vocal 6
minority. She stated visibility was important. She hoped children would feel good about 7
being who they were.8

9
Joseph Urankar via Zoom supported the LGBTQ+ taskforce and hoped there would be 10
more visibility in the community. He was glad the City shared his concerns. He helped 11
establish a Wasatch Back Pride in 2019. The MEI index was not the end all for 12
measures. He requested a taskforce made up of local LGBTQ+ individuals. Ware Peek 13
indicated work was already being done with the internal taskforce and tonight was the 14
rollout of the external taskforce. She hoped word would get out to those wanting to be 15
involved in the taskforce. She stated there was a City website page with Langan’s and 16
Sanchez' contact information for those interested. 17

18
Jacob Dunford, Encircle CEO, via Zoom stated December 1st a campaign began to 19
raise $300,000 for a LGBTQ+ community center in Heber and over $600,000k was 20
raised. Encircle offered after school services, therapy, online and in-person support 21
groups, and daily programs. Their motto was "No sides, only love." He noted in a recent 22
survey given to Wasatch High students, 12% identified as LGBTQ+.23

24
Windsor Barnett via Zoom challenged the taskforce to consider the term “hate crimes 25
reported.” Although there weren't any crimes reported, she hoped research could be 26
done because she thought there might be hate crimes in the community. Mayor 27
Beerman agreed research should be done.28

29
Michelle Deininger via eComment: “Hello council, I respectfully request that council 30
considers passing a resolution opposing HB302 -this is something that would ideally be 31
done quickly as this bill is moving quickly through the legislative session. Thank you!”32

33
Mayor Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.34

35
Ware Peek stated Aspen, Colorado, had a MEI score of 61 so that could be a starting 36
goal. Weston stated in a self-score, the City would have received a 63 out of a possible 37
72.38

39
2. 2021 Legislative Update:40
Matt Dias, City Manager, stated it was still early in the Legislative Session so there was 41
not much to report. He noted it was difficult for cities and towns to be effective in 42
meeting with legislators. He indicated staff was following an accessory dwelling unit bill. 43
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There was a bill on billboards that was being followed because of its impact on Old 1
Town. Another bill that concerned staff proposed to automatically approve a building 2
permit that was not approved within 14 days of submission. Dias stated annexation bills 3
were being watched because of the bill passed last year. He noted there were many 4
marijuana bills, social equity bills, sustainability bills, and affordable housing bills. There 5
was new legislation proposed that required cities to compensate developers for any 6
affordable housing built.7

8
Dias praised Enrique Sanchez for his presentation in Washington, D.C. He indicated 9
Mike McComb also testified about the importance of setting up an Emergency 10
Operation Center in every town.11

12
VII) NEW BUSINESS13

14
1. Consideration to Approve Ordinance No. 2021-06, an Ordinance Amending 15
Footnote 2 of Land Management Code Section 15-2.1-2(B)(1) to Establish Nightly 16
Rentals as a Conditional Use in the Lower Rossi Hill Sub-Neighborhood of the 17
Historic Residential Low-Density Zoning District:18
Rebecca Ward, Land Use Planner, presented this item and stated this amendment 19
would correct a previous oversight in nightly rentals. She reviewed these rentals were 20
prohibited in this area in 2015. In 2017, the Lower Rossie Hill area was rezoned and by 21
default nightly rentals were prohibited. She stated the surrounding areas allowed nightly 22
rentals. This amendment would make nightly rentals a conditional use.23

24
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing.25

26
Frank Watanabe, developer, thanked the Planning Department for their help on this 27
issue. He thought the conditions Planning proposed were reasonable.28

29
Neal Krasnick asked if nightly rentals were for less than one month, to which Mayor 30
Beerman affirmed. He stated the City couldn't handle people coming in every month. 31
Park City needed to have a real community instead of a tourist trap.32

33
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.34

35
Council Member Worel thought that street was overparked and asked how the overflow 36
parking would be enforced. Ward stated the Engineering Department had plans to work 37
on the road this spring. The “No Parking” signs would be updated and additional 38
restrictions put in place. There would also be a new page on the City website where 39
formal complaints could be filed and addressed by staff. She also discussed the parking 40
software that was being implemented, which would require nightly rental vehicles to 41
display a hangtag on the rearview mirrors, providing plate information and nightly rental 42
ownership information that would help with enforcement. With this zoning district, 43
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parking would be limited to some extent. In many cases, nightly rental parking would be 1
limited to onsite. Council Member Joyce noted that was a public road and vehicles were 2
parking there legally. 3

4
Council Member Worel stated Council had many conversations on the impact of nightly 5
rentals and this was an opportunity to keep the area as a no nightly rentals zone. 6
Council Member Gerber asked if nightly rentals were approved as a CUP, would there 7
be ramifications of not approving the CUP. Margaret Plane stated Council had the 8
authority to change the ordinance that was passed in 2017. Council Member Joyce9
stated the surrounding area was approved with nightly rentals and this was a typo. It 10
wouldn't be right to refuse to correct the oversight. Council Member Gerber thought 11
there should be a process before changing the status. Council Member Worel12
requested a future conversation on nightly rentals and indicated Council heard from a 13
resident on King Road regarding nightly rentals. Council Member Doilney favored a 14
discussion as well, but thought this subzone approval should not be delayed. Council 15
Member Henney agreed the error for the subzone should be corrected. 16

17
Council Member Joyce moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-06, an ordinance 18
amending Footnote 2 of Land Management Code Section 15-2.1-2(B)(1) to establish 19
nightly rentals as a conditional use in the Lower Rossi Hill Sub-Neighborhood of the 20
Historic Residential Low-Density Zoning District. Council Member Henney seconded the 21
motion.22

RESULT:  APPROVED23
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel24

25
Council Member Worel requested a future discussion on nightly rentals. Council 26
Member Joyce asked for a scope for the discussion. Council Member Worel stated the 27
neighbors in Old Town were suffering because of nightly rentals. Council Member Joyce28
favored discussing more restrictions, but stated beyond that it could be illegal.29

30
2. Consideration to Approve Ordinance 2021-07, an Ordinance Amending Title 11, 31
Building and Building Regulations Code Section 11-6 Flood Damage Prevention 32
for Establishing the Areas of Special Flood Hazard of the Municipal Code of Park 33
City:34
John Robertson, City Engineer, presented this item and requested to continue this item 35
to the next meeting.36

37
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were given. Mayor Beerman 38
closed the public hearing.39

40
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Council Member Worel asked if residents were notified that their insurance premiums 1
might increase. Robertson stated significant outreach was performed. Council Member 2
Doilney stated there was a culvert under the road and that could be part of the problem. 3
He wanted to discuss that further at the next meeting.4

5
Council Member Joyce moved to continue Ordinance 2021-07, an ordinance amending 6
Title 11, Building and Building Regulations Code Section 11-6 Flood Damage 7
Prevention for establishing the areas of special flood hazard of the Municipal Code of 8
Park City to February 25, 2021. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.9

RESULT:  CONTINUED TO FEBRUARY 25, 202110
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel11

12
3. Consideration to Grant the Following Easements, in a Form Approved by the 13
City Attorney, across City-Owned Property to the Snyderville Basin Water 14
Reclamation District (SBWRD): 1) Two Access Easements for the Existing ‘Silver 15
Creek’ Sewer Trunk Line Located near Highway 40 and Park City Heights; and 2) 16
A Utility, Access, and Maintenance Easement for a New Sewer Line for the Lilac 17
Hill East Subdivision, Located Near Deer Valley Drive and Rossi Hill Road:18
Heinrich Deters, Trails and Open Space Manager, presented this item and stated 19
SBWRD requested an access easement by Highway 40 and a utility easement for Lilac 20
Hill East Subdivision. Staff did not see any issues with these requests.21

22
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for public input. No comments were given. Mayor 23
Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.24

25
Council Member Joyce moved to grant the following easements, in a form approved by 26
the City Attorney, across City-owned property to the Snyderville Basin Water 27
Reclamation District (SBWRD): 1) two access easements for the existing ‘Silver Creek’ 28
sewer trunk line located near Highway 40 and Park City Heights; and 2) a utility, access, 29
and maintenance easement for a new sewer line for the Lilac Hill East Subdivision, 30
located near Deer Valley Drive and Rossi Hill Road. Council Member Doilney seconded 31
the motion.32

RESULT:  APPROVED33
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel34

35
4. Consideration to Approve Emergency Contingency Funding in the Amount of 36
$170,000 to Acquire Emergency Services to Mitigate Community Impacts of 37
COVID-19:38
Jed Briggs, Budget Manager, presented this item and stated the Emergency 39
Contingency Fund was increased during the last budget cycle because of COVID-19. 40
This request would use $170,000 to mitigate the effects of the pandemic, including 41
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emergency housing support, vaccine distribution and rapid testing services, subsidies 1
for mental health services, support for at-risk and student populations, additional food 2
security distribution programs, and emergency housing support for rental assistance 3
and eviction support programs.4

5
Council Member Henney asked Council Members Joyce and Gerber, who were part of 6
the group involved in the Emergency Contingency Fund, if the fund totaled $250,000 7
before this request. Council Member Joyce indicated there was also money for special 8
service contracts that hadn’t been spent. He thought it was important to begin the9
special services contracts process soon, but the group felt something quick was 10
needed. They talked to several people and decided it was right to use this money to 11
address some short-term COVID needs. Then they would start to look at what the12
Council wanted to see with the next round of special services contracts, whether the 13
contracts would focus on COVID, social equity initiatives, or something else. Council 14
Member Gerber stated $250,000 in the special services contracts fund was not15
distributed. 16

17
Dias stated there were dire needs in the community and the City could immediately 18
deploy resources to help. Council Member Doilney clarified the group determined the 19
agencies that needed the money to respond to the pandemic. Dias stated this allocation 20
was for immediate needs and guidelines were in place on how it could be spent. The 21
special services contracts could be discussed at a different time. Council Member 22
Henney asked for clarification on funding this Emergency Contingency Fund. Briggs 23
stated $500,000 was put in the Emergency Contingency Fund and $250,000 was 24
immediately distributed. Council Member Henney asked if $80,000 would remain after 25
this $170,000 funding. Briggs stated the $500,000 was for this fiscal year, but there was 26
money left from last fiscal year, so after this distribution there would be $330,000 27
remaining in the fund.28

29
Mayor Beerman asked about entities that might call because they were left out of the 30
funding. Council Member Joyce explained those entities should call him and Council 31
Member Gerber. They talked to a lot of people, schools, childcare, healthcare, etc. and 32
they felt comfortable with the groups being helped. Council Member Henney asked what 33
the process was for determining the groups in need. Council Member Joyce stated the 34
nonprofits were the sole providers for the categories needed the most in the community.35

36
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for public input. No comments were given. Mayor 37
Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.38

39
Council Member Doilney moved to approve emergency contingency funding in the 40
amount of $170,000 to acquire emergency services to mitigate community impacts of 41
COVID-19. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.42
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RESULT:  APPROVED1
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel2

3
VIII) ADJOURNMENT4

5
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.6

7
_______________________________ 8
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder9


